


Delhi Public School(2023-24) 

Assignment  of  july 

Subject- science 

Class -3 

Give answer in one word :  

1. Group of cells- 
2.  Organs join together to form - 
3. Organ systems join together to form – 
4.   Tissues join together to form – 
5.  All sense organs are – 
6.  Brain,stomach etc are – 
7.  A system that helps us to smile and talk.- 
8. A system through which message travels to whole body- 
9.  A system consists of nose,the windpipe and the lungs- 
10.  A system that helps to remove waste material from our body- 

 

 

Subject – S,St 

Name the following:- 

1. Supply of water to an area of land through pipes or channels_____________________ 
2. Earth gives us many wonderful things.These are called________________ 
3. The layer or air is called ______________ 
4. Earth has an imaginary line on which it rotates it is called the_____________ 
5. These are tent like places in which American Indian choose to live 

___________________ 
6. People who are on the move constantly prefer to live in ________________ 
7. People build houses out of ice _________________ 
8. A type of dome shaped shelter build from blocks of solid snow__________________ 
9. In places where there are frequent earthquake people build _____________ 
10. Watery areas people build _____________ 

 



        DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL DHANBAD  

         ENGLISH MONTHLY ASSIGNMENT  

                          STD 3 

Q1. Answer the following questions: 

a) What are the different things that the adviser does to make the 
queen happy? 

b) What did Corduroy do later that evening? 
c) Was Aunt Ruby kind or mean towards the parrot? Give reason. 

Q2. Make a Word Family of 6 words with  

     Neighbour  

______, _________,________,_______,_______,________ 

Q3. Frame meaningful sentences with the following words:  

a) work _  
b) care –  
c) pet- 
d) spectacles- 

Q4. Rewrite the following groups of words using apostrophe (‘) 

a) laptop of Mr. Arvind. __________ 
b) flat of doctor _______________ 
c) stories of children _______________ 
d) instructions of teachers ______________ 

Q5.Circle the Subject and underline the predicate in the following 
sentences: 

a) The ship is sailing on the ocean. 
b) I solved the puzzle easily. 



c) My sister plays table tennis everyday.  
d) You must help your friend.  
e) My elder brother is in college.  

Q6. Unscramble the words and write  meaningful sentences: 

a) Satish quickly his juice drank 
b) Goes my mother Sunday every to market the  
c) Packed the glasses my mother carefully.  
d) On Monday will parcel the arrive 

Q7. Competency based questions: 

a) Tick the odd word out : 
i)mighty , strong , powerful,  fearful  
ii) brave, bored, courageous,  fearless 
iii) strict , firm, gentle, tough 

b) If begin : end then buy : _____ 
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NAME _________________________ SEC _____ ROLL NO. ______ 

 

 1.Fill in the blanks:-    

a) 3 × 9 = ___________ 

b) _______× 9 = 54 

c) 9 × 8 = ___________ 

d) 8 ×  _______ = 64 

e) 12 × 6 = __________ 

f) Multiplication is repeated _____________________. 

g) The answer of the multiplication is called the ____________________. 

h) Any number multiplied by zero, the product is always ___________________. 

i) The product of any number and 1 is the number _________________. 

i) 5 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 5 = ________ 

j) 4 chairs have ____________ legs . 

k) 6 groups of 7 are ___________ 

l) 9 × 100 = _________ 

m) 7 × 10 = _________ 

n) 6 + 6 + 6 = ________ × ________ =  __________ 

 

 2. Multiply  the following ;-  

a)  Th H T O   b)  Th H T 0             

            6  7  1               4.6 8 

              ×    3               × 1 2         

____________        _________ 

 

____________        _________ 

 

c) Th H T O.    d) Th H T O 



           5 4 9                 6 2 4 

         ×      2             ×     2 4 

   __________       __________ 

 

  ___________      __________ 

 

 

             _______ × _______ 



Std.III Monthly Assignment Computer 
 August  

I. Name the following: 

i) The most important software needed for the working of a computer. __________ 

ii) The screen that appears after we switch ON a computer system.  __________ 

iii) The background picture of the Desktop.      __________ 

iv) A moving image that appears on the monitor when the computer has not been used 

for some time.          ____________ 

v) This icon is used to see and move within all opened apps.   ____________. 

II. Write short note on: 

a) Icons  b) Cortana  c) Taskbar 

III. Draw and write the use of the buttons on the Title bar: 

1. Minimize   2. Maximize  3. Restore Down   4. Close 

IV. Draw the following: 

1. This PC icon   3. Taskview icon  5. Android logo 

2. Recycle Bin   4. Start button 

V. Write the missing sub-menu options for SORT BY : 

 

VI. 1. Draw the next 3 figures: 

 

2. Cross the odd one out: 
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